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How the calendar moves along! It’s hard to be- in the Alumni House for the classes of 1949, 1954 
lieve that in only a few weeks footballs will be filling and 1959. (For your information here is the com- 
the air, 35,000 students will be descending upon plete schedule. We are planning on an alumni event 
your favorite campus, and the excitement of a new at all of the out-of-town games, so if you’re in the 
fall season will be on us. Your Association staff has area, be sure to be part of the Badger activities. 
been busy setting up a number of important alumni Sept. 20—Oklahoma; Sept. 27-UCLA; Oct. 4— 
dates. Here is a rundown of some of them. Syracuse; Oct. 11—Iowa; Oct. 18—Northwestern 

To begin, our 1970 travel package is an especially (away); Oct. 25—Indiana; Nov. 1—Michigan 
good one. (away); Nov. 8—Ohio State (away); Nov. 15— 

January, 1970—Jamaica—(8 days) Illinois; Nov. 22—Minnesota (away).) 
May, 1970—Roman Holiday—(10 days) There is an air of optimism on the campus rela- 
July, 1970—Central Europe and Mediterranean tive to our football fortunes for the coming year. It 

Cruise (21 days) seems that we have a great many people who are 
September 1970—Trip to the Orient including a interested in Wisconsin football. Just this past week 

visit to Expo in Tokyo—(25 days) I was in Washington, D. C., and the cab driver who 
We will be giving you complete information in took me from the airport to the hotel was very in- 

subsequent issues of the Alumnus. We know you terested when I told him I was from Wisconsin. He 
will enjoy one of our Alumni tours. asked, “Do you think the Badgers will come back?” 

School starts for the freshman and a record num- My answer was, “Yes sir—they will be back be- 
ber of children of alumni will be in attendance on cause everyone concerned wants a success story for 
September 12th, with regular classes starting Mon- the University of Wisconsin.” It is going to take a 
day, September 15th. Our National club officers and great deal of effort from everyone involved, and 

constituent leaders will be coming to the Madison that includes the alumni. There has been a tre- 
campus on September 19th and 20th for their annual mendous reaction to Elroy Hirsch and his accept- 
Leadership Conference, and our fall program will ance of a most challenging position. There is no 
really be on its way. doubt that Wisconsin needs good football to assure 

For the ladies we have another Wisconsin a strong athletic program. It needs exciting football. 
Women’s Day set for Tuesday, October 28th, an The selling job has been underway since Elroy 
all-day session on the arts. came on campus last winter. John Coatta and his 

Homecoming this year is Saturday, October 25th, staff have spent hundred of hours attracting excit- 
against Indiana. Start making your plans now. The ing young men to the Madison campus. The results 

Alumni House will be open for your use on this look good. We have an outstanding crop of sopho- 
weekend. There will be a reception after the game mores and this year’s freshmen class looks like the 

best football talent in a decade. You and I have a 
job to do, and that is to sell Wisconsin wherever 
we can. (We will not be changing our academic 

ge standards. We know that we must attract the 
aes scholar athlete, and we know that we must get young 
he men who can first do their school work and sec- 

oo ae ondly perform on the gridiron.) 
= There is great competition for the entertainment 

. bi dollar, and certainly football has to be classified as 
coe. © entertainment. It is necessary that we have a good 
2 ] football show at Wisconsin. Hirsch, knows that there 

ul is great competition for the entertainment dollar as 
: ead well as does anyone connected with college ath- 
% = letics. He came from the Los Angeles Rams in one 
be: q of the most competitive sport markets in the world. 
“i The Wisconsin athletic program is supported fi- 

nancially by football. (Basketball makes a small 
profit, and hockey breaks even. All the rest of the 
sports depend upon football for their continuation. ) 
Attendance at Wisconsin football games has de- 
clined steadily since the record crowd of 65,728 to 
watch Michigan State play us in 1964. Since that 
time we have been unable to attract the necessary 
number of fans to support a break-even athletic 
budget. So it’s up to all of us to do a job. We need 
to support the program by purchasing tickets and 
attending ballgames. 

We are excited about the fall season z= “ hope 
F i . ou are. We’re wishing John Coatta and his staff 

Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. / Executive Director ba the entire "Athletic Departrient the best of luck 
for an exciting and winning fall. See you in Madison! 

2 Wisconsin Alumnus
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BET ON THE BIG, QUIET GUY 

Truman Torgerson, ’39, of Manitowoc, took 

office July I as the new president of your Alumni 

Association. Go a long way to meet him if 

you get the chance—it's worth it. 
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Back in the late 30’s, young Truman Torgerson got into 
UW boxing by accident, and went on to’ take an NCAA 
heavyweight crown. He became active in Alumni Association 
activities thirty years ago, not by accident, and this month 
assumed the top spot in your organization for the coming 
year. If there is a moral there, it is probably that if sets his 
mind to something, he does it, even if he hadn’t quite 
planned it that way. The boxing years came about because 
he went out for football. The coach was Doc Spears, who 
thought nothing of running the afternoon scrimmage until 
the harvest moon rose on a dark practice field and every 
man out there was hungry, cold, tired and awfully ornery. 
Only then could the scrubs hope for a chance to get in the ay pps oe sempre 
line, and it took very few practices, indeed, to convince : 5 a Co 
Torgerson that if he was going to get belted that hard and : : - a 

. that often it was more logical to do it where there was 2 ee OS a a 
enough light to see to swing back. Thus a football career age so 4 —— 
was nipped and one of the UW’s boxing greats was born. ws ee — q — 

(That, too, was not without some confusion: Torgerson a ae 4 sd Sy | eae 
went to the boxing locker three times to ask for the coach, 7 me J a 
and had Johnny Walsh pointed out to him. Each time he Ged Fi ST 
left, unable to believe that this “kid” could coach college : ebenisd of 4 ee 
men.) After graduation he taught vocational agriculture for = prac fe 8 : 
three years, coached a little high school boxing, then became $$ _-e ee 
County Agent in Rusk and Manitowoc counties for six years. os Ra cee ieee: een ata 
After a hitch in the Navy in World War II, he was ap- a ind 7 Le pY, forsee ade nc 
proached by a group of dairy farmers who asked if he would — wr  ~—Tte 
help them organize a co-operative. Oh, and would he serve = >. he fp  SP eee 
as general manager? He would, and did, and still does, 8 = eee: 
with Lake to Lake now operating five plants in eastern Wis- cds IN Reece 
consin and handling more than 500,000,000 Ibs. of milk a 3 - Bde 

year which, with other dairy products, result in some $30 = a q gs 

million in annual sales. Through the years Torgerson has aie Ri 
maintained a hard-working loyalty to his University, organ- Py ; 
izing alumni clubs, serving on more committees than he 2 
can remember, and getting over to Madison whenever there : : 
was a chance to help out on the national level. He and his 
wife, Ruth, have five children, three of whom have attended = 

the University. His weight hasn’t changed much from his 
175# boxing days, although he follows no strict exercise 
program, leaning more towards such gentlemanly endeavors 
as hunting, fishing and “a lousy game of golf”. Torgerson 
has a great faith in the current generation—“They are a lot 
smarter than we were’—and supports its spirit and even 
some of its dissent, “when done with respect for authority.” 
He regrets the demise of college boxing, believing that its 
power to teach confidence, self-reliance and humility far 
outweigh any dangers. He is also less than rapturous over 
the abundance of athletic scholarships available today. 
“When a sport becomes a meal ticket, it’s lost something 
important,” he says. “A guy who goes out for sports for 
the love of it— he’s going to be a fine man some day.” 
Truman, without a doubt, went out for sports for the love 
of it. 

July, 1969 2
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_ |. institutes were held in 1944—45, for tees for program feedback, and a 
OE 4, 386 plant superintendents, foremen, devotion to detail. 
Le Ee and supervisors. A total of 459 At this University class it’s the 

HEED SSDS management personnel attended an- students who rate the teachers, so 
eee es other 23 events the next year. Then program coordinators have an ex- 3 

Sunnie nn iciiugigiesciounoieicicusimisges: the war ended and the embryonic cellent idea of how effective each 
OSS Sa ieee cies training program was slated to end discussion leader was with each 

EL LE: Ee with it. : = group, - “only Hees who receive 

PARAS LORI OLLIE RES But Wisconsin industry had seen consistently ‘excellent’ ratings are 
CLE ee the benefits of a manage- invited back,” Allhiser says. 
Monin aaa ment training and was unwilling to Testimonials to the Institute’s 
pecosmnnaannennnnnannm seem let the Institute die. With its sup- success, in addition to its soaring 

Siersneanensneananmnannonnmenmeees port, plus that of the Wisconsin number of participants, abound on 
ees Manufacturers’ Association, the the program evaluation sheets com- 

Seta emEeEEe temporary programs became perma-- pleted by each participant. Typical 

Poiana eae aeeraeeemeaems nent. comments: 
pom seceemmemese During the next few years, pro- “Very good course. I will 
cone. aap grams continued to be aimed solely highly recommend it to my com- 
Ree N RES... eee at the supervisory level. Then it was pany for future attendance of 
iioduudaauutencc i mmm ccc discovered that supervisors were personnel.” 

ooemmmnmas Sememmmeeee learning management skills in which “A worthwhile experience.” 
ae tn seme... their bosses and executives had no “I was much impressed by the 

ec ge cc eeepc «professional training. So, in 1947, manner in which the meeting was 
paneasaneuemnpenamemnenmanene Meer, the Institute began a series of Ex- held. Very thorough, precise, 
See CIC ecutive Seminars. Next came pro- consistent. I learned one hell of 

Soauancanannnemmnamnsaneas 20 cvsrcc grams for middle management, to _ lot of very useful information.” 
RSS Rat .-2-reeese-tee-s-teterets: © FOUNd out the curriculum. “Another in the line of excel- 
IRR Rte RR RROD nrc The Institute owes its success to lent programs for industry.” 

Ranereenaanimmemmnnnee <0 oii a professional attitude toward pro- “The Wisconsin Center is an 
RS SERRE cco gramming. ideal location for holding semi- 
SSSR. ooo SSSI IIIa “We take the time to do it right,” nars; facilities are excellent.” 
Renee seren cs I Sic: director Norman C. Allhiser says. 

= =F —_—__ Sistead of using only our stafl G ponsoring 250 programs annually 
ores cc a core conetecccs! members or professors from The requires special skills in plan- 
Bere aie occ nccnnis: Hill, we bring in about 800 outside _ ning and teaching, the prerequisites 
Zi Se ney cnc discussion leaders each year.” of the 22 coordinators at the Insti- 

eS pat Bee SORIIENE ee “About 15% are academicians, tute. Most staff members come to 

2 Bee ee cumencinssess:! 10% consultants. The remaining the Institute with extensive back- 

Bo fC coacirorehnccovscc! 75% are successful practitioners grounds and reputations in business 
Rae rae cc Rae occ oc who are able to communicate ef- and industry; to these they add 
pestsaenceser ss 2 Sera mens — fectively.” coordination techniques and skills 
ener Pt eee ene Other keys to success are the use in adult education. 
peri cs ge Pee ope of surveys of businessmen to dis- Staff members, called program 
Beeiesesease. oer ci nnenciocsccct: cover what types of programs they coordinators, develop management 
aceon tee RESIS Se need, reliance on advisory commit- programs in various functional 
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areas; advisory committees of busi- programs—planned by executive One-Day Anniversary Conference 
nessmen—managers in each field “graduates”—on business and man- for Supervisors, April 4, 1970 
suggest topics and speakers. Pro- agement of the future. Administrative Management by 

grams, which run from one to five On September 26 about 500 com- Models, May 15, 1970 
days, are usually limited to about 30 pany presidents and policy-making : 2 
participants each, to maximize per- executives are expected to attend A special feature of the celebra- 

sonal attention and opportunities for The Future of Management. The tion is a reception on the eve of the 
disetission. Madison programs are one-day program at the Wisconsin September 26 event, sponsored by 
held at the Wisconsin Center; others _ Center will cover the ways in which the Uy S Alani Association a 

are offered in Milwaukee, Eau changes in the economy, the mar- honor its members attending the 
Claire, Appleton, Manitowoc, and ket place, business—government re- 44 a 
11 other Wisconsin communities. lations, and society in general will Program: oh toes 

Programs are announced by di- affect management. In a the ees 
rect mail brochures sent to each . coordinating arrangements for 
functional area’s mailing list. (A eo Ae ees Te A rae alumni to attend the UCLA foot- 
total mailing list of more than yea, 2000; Martin Gainsbrugh. ball game the Saturday following 

35,000 names for the entire Insti- senior vice-president and chief econ- the program. 
tute is maintained on een omist of the National Industrial Over its 25 year history, the 

tepe) peony on the tet an ea Conference Board; John C. Emery, Management Institute has been able ‘ 
ates’ Of programs, but they fre- Jp, president, Emery Air Freight {o serve- the continuing education 
ee Corporation; Wisconsin Senator peeds of Wisconsin’s business and and some become members of the William Proxmire; and Lawrence 

SOc Wood, vice-president, General Elec- 
Management Institute Supporters tric company and president, Busi- 

range from the giants of the busi- ness Government Relations council, UW alumni who have not 
ness world such as Standard Oil, Washington, D.C. had the chance to see the In- 
General Motors, Ford Motor, IBM, Pte the ctl ill ee Peas 
ITT and others, to the three-man ,, are we eaten present stitute’s brand of educanon na 
businesses in Wisconsin’s smaller _{turistic” programs for middle action are invited to write to 
communities. “Often the manager aoe otk ere the Management Institute, 432 
of a 300-man department can learn ee N. Lake Street, Madison 
a lot from his counterpart in a /nternational Trade and Transporta- 53706 for informanon on 

smaller business,” comments All- tion Seminar, October 1-3 i ae ia your fed corto 
hiser. “And, of course, frequently Purchasing in the Future, Novem- ee oe : 
the opposite is true.” ber 18-19 register for the special anni- 

In its 25 years the Institute has Marketing and Sales in the Future, versary seminars. 

presented more than 3,000 semi- February 19-20, 1970 
nars, attended by more than 5 * s an 

110,000 managers and supervisors eT Cie RO mior Cwatts Onn 
representing about 15,000 firms Relations, March 12, 1970 industry through its contacts witn 
‘Wisconsin residents comprise Sauk Planning for Tomorrow’s Man- businessmen, through the support 
half the participants. power, March 13, 1970 of the University administration, and ‘ 

Self-Development for Tomorrow’s through the wide-scale acceptance 
celebrate its anniversary the Finance Manager, March 25, of management training by business. 

Institute will offer a series of 1970 e 
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In covering a news-making University with 34,000 students and a faculty of more than 4,000, the staff of the News 

Service can be found in the same place only rarely. However, the prospect of watching Director Harvey Breuscher 

sit on a table brought together Mrs. Vivien Hone, reporter; Jack Burke, managing editor; Robert Sullivan, graduate 

student; Professor Robert Foss, assistant director; and Mrs. Hazel McGrath, reporter. 
: 
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nN EWS SERVICE— Ours was the first state University news service 

Qi N D in the nation, dating back to 1870. Through 

change and growth it is, 99 years later, 

HOW IT GREW busy, objective and still one of the best. 
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eee professors probably had zenry about the full program of the now director of Summer Sessions, 
no idea what they were starting University, not just its social and professor of journalism and wildlife 

back in 1870 when they obtained athletic activities. His efforts bore ecology, and director of the con- 
Pe to ees a eee UW fruit, and Wisconsin became known servation communications program. 
periodical, with its columns “open around the world more than a half 
to scientific, literary, or general news century ago, particularly for its agri- PROF. Taylor took over the top 
articles, written by the students, cultural research and achievements post when Foss yielded the reins 

professors, and friends of the Uni- in teaching and service to the public. two decades ago, and held the posi- 
versity. i 3 E : The title, “Editor of the Press tion until John F. Newman was 

Historians cite this as the birth of | Bulletin,” did not officially appear named to the directorship in 1959. 
the UW News Service as thousands on the records for Prof. Bleyer un- It was at this. time that the late 
of editors, reporters, publishers, ra- tj] 1915. It continued until 1929. President Conrad A. Elvehjem ap- 
dio and television newsmen, stu- Prof, Ralph O. Nafziger, later head proved a merger of the general 
dents, faculty, and others know it of the School of Journalism, edited printing budget for bulletins and 
today. the bulletin in 1928-30, and George catalogues with the News Service, 

Profs. G. W. Raymer and James Downer, who served as editor of the under Taylor’s guidance. Taylor 
x Bashford told the University sports news service during this era, also was appointed assistant to the 
: ee ee a ee also handled the complete campus president 10 years ago. 

8 oa : : as ee SO coverage for awhile, as did Robert Newman, who came with impres- 

Se y is was time “to let others Foss. Now assistant director of the sive service in broadcast news, also 
a ou oe a News Service, Foss also doubled as taught in the School of Journalism. 
aes = ae eee at assistant professor of journalism and Now “Jack” is director of Central 
ena hones oes Oo as an arr of sports news services un- Communications for the University. 

ae : i : He was followed by James F. 
ee oe The service was known at differ- cotton, trained in education writ- 

enon Hyde ae ieaaea Wisconsin ent times in the 1930s and 1940s as ing in the UW News Service intern- 

was the first state university to ; yess Barcel 7 Tstoreebon Son «te pee ed voce 
establish a service to send out news. tee and “News Service”; and the staff mat fon an independent news 

This was a proposal advanced by dipetor's dls sve Wenviegs) “le Dureae ge Wasluagon, Dt See Willard G. Bleyer, in 1904 a pro- tor and “director.” In 1945, how- ton held the post from June, 1964, 

fessor of English “Tater to become eh eyes established as, iver a) done, 5e wien OY eee one of the nation’s most dis. Si News Service, and the director's scher, the present chief, took over 

tinguished teachers of journalism ute oe one New as SoA abate aed He started the first UW journalism title is University of Wisconsin Scotton, Breuscher, and Jack 
Gite th 1805, one oF the very first News and Publications Service, with Burke, the service’s managing edi- 

in the U. S. Four years later, jour- se vuln of canis: bros 28 all came to. the UW A yes 
ee es ted f ae fas chures, and other booklets a divi- of service with The Associated 

2 parated trom the E:ng- sion headed by John E. Gruber. Press 
lish department at Madison. : : : 

After 1910 he had the aid of Prof. Foss recalls the bureau of- A native of Des Plaines, ILL, 
Prof, Grant M. Hyde, another in fice in an old home on Langdon, Breuscher began his career as a re- 
the UW parade of journalism greats. across the street from the Red porter for the Des Plaines Suburban 

It was not until the 1914-15 school Afmory, and dashing to all corners Times. He is a 1950 gr us 
term, however, that fiscal records of the campus for news. Sometimes Drake university. 
showed a separate outlay of funds there was a student-reporter to lend 
for the dissemination of news, 2 hand, but usually Foss, whose Ges campus coverage of 

Bleyer and Hyde originated a news- Tecord now shows almost 40 years the UW News Service is co- 
paper-size sheet, printed on one under five UW presidents, was on ordinated with the specialized in- 

side, with news stories and head- the job alone. formation services of the College of 
lines which editors could scissor out In the mid 1940’s, President Agricultural and Life Sciences, ath- 
as needed. Edwin B. Fred called on Jour- etic department, University Exten- 

This press bulletin was still being nalism Prof. Scott M. Cutlip to sion, Medical Center and hospitals, 
issued in 1947 when it disappeared broaden the News Service into the the Wisconsin Union, and WHA 
in favor of complete mimeographed total public relations concept. The and the State Radio Council. 

services. big fellow from West Virginia in The basic assignment of the News 
turn called on Robert Taylor, now Service—located for the past sev- 

JN the early days, it was Pres. a UW vice president, and Clay eral years in Bascom Hall after oc- 
Charles R. Van Hise who gave the Schoenfeld for assistance on the cupying a home on Observatory Hill 

biggest push to informing the citi- renovation project. Schoenfeld is —is providing news and feature 
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stories concerning Madison campus Mich.; and Jane Pechman, Beth- executive director of the American 
activities. It helps newsmen find  esda, Md. Association of State Colleges and 
their way around the ever-growing The student-internship program, Universities; 

campus, and provides pictures, in- _ first of its kind in the country, offers Malcolm Laing, for some years 
formation, biographical material, on-the-job training opportunity and with UN’s FAO fa Rome: Lawrence 
guide services, and public relations _ provides assistantship compensation. Holmes, Canadian Medical and 

services. Many of the stories pertaining to Breweries’ associations; Edward 
The staff is organized in news- science are prepared by the science Aebischer, U. S. Oak Ridge Labora- 

paper fashion with reporters as- writing division of the University- tory in Tennessee; Leonard Heffel, 
signed to regular beats. The writers Industry Research program which American Osteopathic Association; 
check news sources in offices, class- provides project assistantships and Prof, John McNelly, UW School of 
rooms, and laboratories; interview specialized training for graduate Journalism. 
faculty and staff members and stu- students who are preparing for ca- Almost 45 years ago, the late 
dents; and prepare copy tailored to reers in science reporting. They mer, Pres. E. A. Birge delineated 
space and style requirements of write articles on research for the the role of the pioneer News Service 
modern news media of all kinds. UIR/Research Newsletter, and for ;, these words: 

In addition to Foss, who is re- "°WSpapers and magazines. “i 5 i esis . 

sponsible for local news, oe Col- Dr. James A. Larsen, science edi-  . ae ao a eC me re 
lege of Engineering, women’s physi- tor, is program director, assisted by = 3 pee - a a oe = P a6 
cal education, commencement pro- Marlette E. Swenson, associate edi- aint the. porh BG Hy livi © ti 
grams, and more, the staff includes: F- The student-writers: Bruce G. a is oes v ‘ —] es a 

Mrs. Hazel McGrath, who stead- BER ee ee aca ure ee f th I - <n Ae , Madison; Dennis L. Meredith, © te people. 
stly covers more than a dozen ar- Gi Tex: Louse. A. PB That remains the mission today. 

eas of the University, ranging from LOVES AGE 7 DOUG emcee per hi < 
anthropology to women’s news to Dubois, Pa.; Patricia M. Wathen Pa ee gher en ae 

the honors program, a member of Clinton, Md.; Linda Weimer, Mil- ties a weighty responsibility in the 
Be force foe 24 years ford, Conn.; and Michael J. Woods, struggle for a free, peaceful, demo- 

Mrs. Vivien Hi a A Dunkirk, N. Y., who is joining the cratic world. If it is to meet this re- 

TS. Vivien fone, Who produces staff of the Toledo Blade this sum- sponsibility, it must have adequate 
colorful stories on art, English, the |... public support and interest. Only 
Arboretum, geophysics, Polar re- . through public understanding will 
search, among OER 20 tele THE science writing program, such support be forthcoming. 

Jack Burke, with assignments established by Pres. Elvehjem Therefore, it is both the privilege 
ranging from law to business to 0 years ago, is the oldest in the and responsibility of the News Serv- 
planning and construction, eight [ ¢, A, ice to do all it can to win the under- 
years; Alumni of the News Service in- standing and support of the citi- 

And a number of students, work- clude: zenry of the state for the University 

ing on a part-time basis. These in- Michael J. Kirkhorn, The Mil- _ by helping the press, radio, and tele- 
clude Robert E. Sullivan and Jan waukee Journal; Jane Brody, New vision news media tell the Wiscon- 
Gams, Madison; Sylvanus Ekwelie, York Times; Robert Lindsay, with sin story completely, candidly, and 
from Biafra; Lynn Behnke, Alpena, UNESCO in Paris; Allen Ostar, continuously. @ 
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Continuing Education—1 

ANALYSIS: THE SMALL BUSINESS e 

Virtues, a few hazards, and a formula said to help you make profitable decisions. 

by Harriett Moyer 

TBS operator of a small business profits on allegedly “poor” sales ef- gests as possible solutions that you: 
—with his independence and high forts without stopping to consider (a) hire a researcher to study new 

risks—has long held a favored posi- that the real cause might be an out- product design and purpose; (b) li- 
tion in the folklore and traditions of _ dated product or faulty distribution. cense a product from another patent- 
America, The appeals of such enter- 2. Their horizons are limited be- owner; (c) concentrate on distribu- 
prise are real, as are its problems, cause they must rely on personal ex- tion for another manufacturer; (d) 
according to William A. Strang, act- perience rather than on the combined drop some of the products from your 
ing assistant dean of the UW School backgrounds of a team with varied line—it is common to find that 20% 
of Business. Beginning next fall he experiences, as a big firm does. Busi- of sales produce 80% of the profits; 
will direct a credit course in small nesses have failed when a principal (e) get help and consultation from 
business operation. Included will be lacked marketing or financial skill to a university or some other reputable 
some of the following points, of value back up his production expertise. outside agency. 

to any who contemplate, or who are 3. They don’t seek out all the pos- 4. Evaluate each choice in 
now involved with, a privately- sible alternatives to a problem. terms of impact on profits or 

owned operation. Successful small operations— other objectives. This is the most 
The small business (which Pro- whether the thriving corner gro- difficult of all the steps, according 

fessor Strang identifies as any firm ery or the manufacturer who actu- to Strang. Remember that the alter- 

grossing up to $25 million annually) ally did gross $25 million last year— natives need not be mutually exclu- 
is one of the few remaining commer- re still prone to the above three sive. For example, you might decide 
cial areas of personal challenge and hazards, but chances are they have to license a product from another 
a sort of pioneering romance, he says. found the formula to offset their patent-owner and drop some prod- 
“The owner is a big fish in a small built-in limitations, says Professor ucts from your line. Each possible 
pond. He has real power and pres- Strang. This formula is based on a_ alternative will have a set of factors 
tige in his community and a high formalized decision-making process, which must be considered. Here, for 
profit potential. Success or failure and at the UW School of Business instance, are some of the pros and 
often depends on him alone, or al- they've found it to be almost limit- cons involved in the choice of, “li- 
most alone, and in this sometimes Jess in its applicability. It works for cense a product from another patent- 
frightening truth there is also stim- small business; it is inherent in the owner”: (a) Producing a licensed 
ulus. He makes the decisions, and he operation of multi-faceted corpora- product will have an immediate im- 

makes them across the board, rather tions: Here it is: pact on your operation, and no re- 
than in only specialized areas, such 1, Identify the objectives of search expense is involved. (b) The 

as sales or accounting.” the operation. Decide how much risk is low, as the product is already 
Why, then, do so many small busi- emphasis is to be placed on power, accepted and on the market, but (c) 

nesses fail? Limited size means lim- profits, prestige, independence and the royalties may cut into profits, 
ited resources, of course. Any busi- community service. This helps deter- (d) the licensing agreement may re- 
nessman can and does makes mis- mine the whole tone of the enterprise, strict your freedom to manage your 
takes, but it might take vast financial and is fundamental to all other fac- own firm, and (e) unless a contract 
backing to keep a mistake from re- _ tors. is well drawn, the licensor could 
sulting in bankruptcy. 2. Pinpoint individual prob- withdraw the product just as your 

lems. Take careful stock of the pres- sales efforts become profitable. 

re there hazards common to small _ ent situation. Look beyond superficial 5. Select what you consider to 
A businesses; special pitfalls which symptoms. Maybe the “obvious” be the best alternative(s) and 
contribute to the failure of those cause isn’t the real trouble-maker at plan for implementation. Imple- 
which don’t make it? Yes, says Pro- all. mentation may involve hiring addi- 
fessor Strang, there are three in par- 3. Identify all reasonable solu- tional personnel and a new distribu- 

ticular. tions. For example, suppose your tion system. It will require supplies, 
1. The owners too often look at probing uncovers the fact that the the establishment of prices and pro- 

a problem only superficially. For ex- actual cause for a sales lag is an out- motion. 
ample, they might blame declining dated product. Professor Strang sug- (continued on page 24) 
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Suzuki talks to a boy. “You 
are much better today; you 
are one day older. Today your 

The Man Who tone is much improved.” Then 
: he pats the head of another, 

Teaches Joy approving his performance of 
an intricate passage from 

‘é Eo Elbow—twenty- Mozart. 

three times!” The The children are only a part 
laughing Japanese flaps his of a Suzuki seminar as spon- 
amms like a chicken. The two sored by the UW Extension’s 

children giggle and flap theirs, music department. It includes, 
holding their tiny violins. The aJso, his lectures on his phil- 
famed music educator, Shi- osophy of string instruction 
nichi Suzuki—who has devel- and music education; group 

oped a system of teaching discussion, exploration of the 
children to begin learning the ways his methods can be ap- 

violin at the age of three—is plied by the teachers who 
conducting his second annual f{ock to this four-day work- 
workshop for music teachers. shop. 

A three-year-old solemnly But when they leave it is 
bows her mini-violin without with memories of Suzuki and 
noticeable trouble; a four- the children. Kids run to him 

year-old performs equally well and take turns sitting on his 
for several bars until her in- lap before their learning ses- 
strument emits a pained sions begin. They hug him, 
squawk. She looks out of the they laugh with him, they 
corner of her eye at Suzuki. obey his every command as 
His smile reassures her. She he takes them, in his words, 
finishes, nods happily and sits “to the thresholds of their own 
down. minds.” 
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All Time High Nellen succeeds Charles Gelatt, 
La Crosse, who filled the post va- 

Granted Degrees cated by the death of Kenneth 

The number of students getting Greenquist, Racine, in April, 1968. 
first and higher degrees from the Mr. Gelatt did not wish to run for 

i University in June went over the reelection. 
5,000-mark for the first time in his- The physician is a Madison na- 

tory. tive, a former UW football player, 
More than 5,570 students, repre- and a 1939 graduate of the Medical 

senting another record graduating school. 

Le u or ee ee Elected vice president was Ber- 
BSLOFY eaLECCV CAL OC BEE ESS a ° nard Ziegler, West Bend, who was 

ages oe ee 4.300 also elected to represent the regents 
AE t aca ae presented to 4,3 on the State’s Coordinating Coun- 
fiw students at commencement cere- ci] for Higher Education (CCHE), 
i am 140: in Madison, and to about succeeding Maurice Pasch, Madi- 
i | fi ’ a in Milwaukee. son, who recently retired from the 

eu e total number is about 1,000 Council 

iY _— over last year’s record figure. ; 
e On the Madison campus, almost : 

} iM : 3,000 received bachelor degrees, L&S Dean Epstein 
Ee k 800 their master degrees, 300 Ph.D. Resigns, To Teach 

Reise degrees, 141 law degrees, and 94 Dr. Leon D. Epstein has resigned 
Ey medical degrees. At the University 5 dean of the College of Tales 
. in Milwaukee, 1,139 received and Science to resume a career of 

gf) ah. bachelor degrees, 308 their master teaching political science. The re- 
Ae fs g degrees, and three their Ph.D. de- sents accepted the resignation, effec- 
OSS BESS tive in September. 

= Prof. Epstein has held the dean- 
Dr James Nellen ship of the University’s largest divi- 

The University Heads Regent Board sion since 1965. In his letter of 

James Nellen, M.D., DePere, an TeseavOn, aoe Chancellor et 

a_i orthopedic surgeon and the team “7 Jou ie cee Ne 
physician for the Green Bay Pack- administrative duties is based on 

ers, was elected president of the es mat Ley See ae 
Board of Regents in June. niversity in a more satisfying 

way by returning to professorial 
responsibilities.” 

ers ; A native of Milwaukee, Dean 

ae | wy . Epstein joined the Wisconsin faculty 
pa Ni we in 1948. He holds two degrees from 
A 2 ; Wisconsin and received his Ph.D. 

“ae 4 from the University of Chicago. 

a : He has written extensively in his 

- a] special fields of comparative politics 
oo Pio and political theory. His books re- 

a flect his special interest in the politi- 
9 Py cal structures of his home state and 

| pe of Great Britain. He wrote Britain 
bo i —Uneasy Ally in 1954, Politics 

= in Wisconsin in 1958 and British 
Politics in the Suez Crisis in 1964. 

5 Epstein was appointed dean when 

: Young resigned to become president 

A of the University of Maine, a post 

‘| he held until he returned to Wiscon- 

sin last year. 
Regent Nellen The chancellor said he would pro- 
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ceed immediately to appoint a ment director for the UW college of male students are subject to the draft 
search committee in consultation Engineering. and are not presently in the market 
with the University Committee. : “The job market for engineers is for jobs.” 

absolutely wide open,” he said. “We Another large group is going into 
Job Market ‘Good’ have three or four recruiters in here graduate school either at the UW 

for every student looking for a job. Ot elsewhere, Hawkes added, and , 
For Recent Grads We’ve been running this way for a consequently they, too, are not in 
Te job market for recent gradu- number of years, especially the last the job market at the present time. 

ates from the University looks two years.” Sie 

generally good, according to inter- Marks said that Wisconsin trends Regents OK New Building 
views with placement directors in jin engineering opportunities follow For Communications Arts : 

oe Poe par eens Final plans for a $9,425,000 
; : The national output of engineers Communication Arts Building on 

Robert Heideman, director of the is barely enough to take care of the campus were approved by the 

placement bureau in the School of normal attrition due to death and University regents. 
Education, said: “We are register- retirement,” he said. The structure, to be erected in 

ing the greatest number of people Current starting salaries for grad- the 800 block of University avenue, 
in our history. uate engineers is up eight per cent bounded by N. Park, W. Johnson, 

Some 3,400 people interested in over what it was a year ago, with and Murray Mall, will house the 
teaching positions have registered current average starting salaries at School of Journalism, the depart- 
with the bureau this year, a figure $10,000 a year. ment of speech, and radio-television 
ae represents an increase of some About 40 per cent of the engi- activities. : : 

over last year. neering school graduates stay in It will contain teaching and re- 
The number of job openings in Wisconsin. search facilities, classrooms, labora- 

education at all levels has increased : tories, an 800-seat proscenium 
along with the number of men and p Be ae ee fe theater, small theaters, production 
women interested in going into ¢chool of Business, said that aver- - 2¢©@S, seminar rooms, storage areas, 
teaching. About 130,000 jobs have age starting salaries seem to be gét- rehearsal rooms, studios, mainte- 
been reported to the UW bureau ting higher in many areas &°" nance and repair facilities, and ob- 
this year, in contrast to about 98,- . 5 y : Z servation, listening, and control 

000 last year. These openings are We are having a very active areas for WHA and WHA-TV. 
all over the country and most of Placement year,” he said. “The de- Work on the six-story building is 
the world. Public school salaries are ™and for accountants continues high expected to start this fall and be 
advancing much more than college banks and other financial institu- completed within two years. 
salaries, with beginning public [Ons have been more active in seek- 4’ pedestrian bridge over Univer- 
school teachers getting about $7,- 18 better people. sity avenue will be part of the proj- 
000. New Ph.D’s are still starting Peterson said campus unrest has ect, this linking the new building 
at around $9,000 to $9,500, salaries probably contributed in a small way _ with the South Lower Campus com- 
which are generally considered to fewer companies coming to the plex on the north side of the ave- 
rather poor considering their educa- campus for interviews. “But in gen- nue, The complex includes the His- 
tion and training. eral,” he emphasized, “I’ve noticed tory, Art, Art Education, and 

Elementary education continues 0 falling off in jobs for students Music Building and the Elvehjem 
to be an excellent placement field, With bachelor’s degrees, nor for our Art Center, both now under con- 
according to Heideman, and the masters of business administration.” struction. 

same is true for any field of spe- The picture in journalism looks The Communication Arts Build- 
cial education and library work. _ bright too. “There are plenty of jobs _ ing will be funded with $950,000 in 
Social studies is overcrowded, how- in journalism and mass communi- federal money and $8,475,000 from 
ever. cations,” Prof. Lester L. Hawkes, _ the state. 

At the college level, positions are placement director for the Uni- 
fewer and beginning assistant pro- VeTSity’s School of Journalism, leary Resigns 

fessorships are hard to come by, ae James W. Cleary, vice chancellor 
“probably due to budgeting prob- He noted that newspaper work for academic affairs and a professor 
lems,” Heideman said. ranks first in numbers of job open- of speech, resigned to become pres- 

If things look pretty good for ings and placements, with public re- ident of San Fernando. Valley 
new teachers, they appear to be __ lations second and advertising third. (Calif) state college. 
even better for engineers, accord- “Opportunities haven’t lessened,” Cleary, 41, becomes the second 
ing to Prof. James A. Marks, place- he said. “A great number of the president of the 11-year old campus 
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which has an enrollment of 18,322 Pe ) | J 
> ye 

students. SSMS dA 
Cleary was granted a Bachelor of . | Ly a — | 

Philosophy degree and the Master a Age | i. 
of Arts Degree by Marquette uni- 4 A | en 

. . La = 
versity in 1950 and 1951 respec- “ | | 
tively and the Doctor of Philoso- ; cea 
phy degree by the University of f . eA 
Wisconsin in 1956. y Vee 

He taught at Marquette university ta 4 @ ' 
from 1950-1953 and then joined Lhe f i 
the faculty of the University of Wis- eae : ' a 
consin. In 1963 he became a full ae Py ee oe y 

professor in the speech department : iv ) a a 
and in 1965 was appointed assist- Pe £. ; 
ant chancellor of the University. In = , igh ws 
1966, he was named to his pres- Pd fo ‘ cae 
ent position, vice chancellor for aca- L : : Po hse P 

demic affairs. i ce eae Ase 

Earn Commissions aac 
Sixty-nine young men who gradu- 

ated from the University on June 9, J Fourteen story Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation building and parking ramp 

received commissions in the armed fj under construction at Walnut Street and Observatory Drive. Twelve stories will be 

forces that day. leased by the University, which will eventually get the property. 

Of the total, 28 were commis- 
sioned second lieutenants in the 1 1 Are eee amenants nt |WARF Builds, To Share With UW 
ants in the Ai i i : 
ee ade ssi a apie ates ye ony Alumni Research sity will help meet very serious 
Force, 18 as ensigns in the Navy, Foundation (WARF) has be- campus space deficiencies. Its easily 
one as second lieutenant in the fy SUD construction of a $6 million, accessible location adjoining the 
Marine Corps, and two as second 14-story office and laboratory build- campus, University officials believe, 
lieutenants in- the- Marine Corps ing on the west end of the campus. _ is of special benefit. In addition, the 
Reccwe. _Twelve floors of the building flexible functional design will make 

All had been enrolled in campus will be leased to the University. The the space in the building usable by a 
ROTC units. entire building will eventually be- variety of departments. Thus, it 

come part of the Foundation’s will serve primarily as quarters for 
F building grants to the University University programs with interim 

Language Fellowships when rentals on the building have space Tonio 
The University, with 95, is sec- J equaled the construction and land Total utilizable interior space will 

ond only to Indiana university, with fj costs, plus interest on the invest- amount to 125,000 square feet. 
118, in number of National Defense J ment. The 225-car parking ramp The building will be WARF’s 
Education Act fellowships granted ff will be given to the University im- major single gift to the University 
for study of foreign languages this | mediately upon completion. in aid of research. During the past 
summer. Two of the 14 floors will house 40 years WARF has given to the 

The NDEA fellowships were es- J the WARF offices, including the University of Wisconsin almost $50 
tablished 10 years ago for study of ff] administrative, licensing and de- million, of which more than $15 
foreign languages and related sub- fj velopment, and education divisions. million has been for research build- 
jects in response to the need for] The two occupants, the University ings and major research equipment. | 
specialists. Including the awards for } and WARF, will pay equal rentals WARF’s building grants to the Uni- : 
1969-70, approximately 14,642 fel- | per square foot of occupied space versity since 1938 include Univer- 3 
lowships have been provided for J until the University takes owner- sity Houses, Sterling Hall and the | 
8,785 students since 1959. ship. That portion of the rentals Enzyme Institute, and partial funds 

For the 1969-70 academic year, J which represents interest, however, for the Elvehjem Art Center, Steen- 
Wisconsin, with 86, ties for fourth J will be given each year to the Uni- bock Memorial Library, the Chem- 
place with the University of Michi-f versity as a part of WARF’s annual — istry Research and the Molecular 
gan, following Columbia with 128, @ research grant. Biology and Biophysics buildings, 
the University of California at Ber- The space leased to the Univer- and numerous others. 
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keley with 100, and Harvard with 
— 93. 

Pe al a More than $6.6 million will be 
. a made available to 54 colleges and 

universities in 28 states and the Dis- 
= _ trict of Columbia to finance the fel- 

— =o lowships for this summer and next 
eS ee year. The stipend to each fellow for 
ae summer training is $900, and for 
| Ste the academic year, $4,500. 
a _ we A breakdown of NDEA fellow- 
2 7 | ship figures reveals that 1,020 fel- 
eee go ; lows are preparing for the Asian 

’ 3 a be area, 300 for Latin America, 423 
\ yr for Eastern Europe and the Soviet 

: oe Union, 351 for the Middle East, 
. 212 for Africa, and 21 for western 

Europe. An additional 15 fellow- 

: ships are allocated for the study of 

ao linguistics. 

ee “ee Student Aid Foundation 
«A aii a) Directors Named 

ee et a 

oy 4 The Student Aid Foundation 
pee ; ee (WSAF) named nine men to serve 
mee | , three year terms on its board of di- 
ee rectors recently. 

: They include Robert Leske and 
a Yew K. Low, Madison; Jack F. 

Kellner, Grafton; Charles Golden- 
berg, Milwaukee; Ray Heiser and 

After 20 years Clyde Schlueter, Wausau; Fred 
Steckelberg, Prairie du Sac; Palmer 

Ed Gibson, Alumni Relation Director, Retires Strickler, Ne Glarus; and William 

A face familiar to thousands of abiding i h ib- oe oe oe ig interest, however, and Gib- year terms will expire in 1972. 

le a ee ee ieee er Ai 
alumni gatherings. Edward H. Gib- : : Pomideion: tae a4 ors os 

son, Madison, for twenty-one years pies ee worked f non-stock, POM Gy yoo on 
Behe Ge The Sal OF the Ws: as a counsellor in a boys’ camp, and J formed to solicit monies which are 

consin Alumni Association retired aa he cen oe the ff turned over to the University Beek Tani AS DERSe OF AIG Wisconsin State Fair for six seasons. § of Regents to provide grant-in-aid 

ae er un__He was athletic director and coach §] scholarships for student-athletes. 
Relations for the Association, Gib- at Janesville High School from 1922 = : re 

son spent months each year criss- to 1930, a position he followed with uy 22° 2nd donations to the 
crossing the state to help local work in veterans’ education and ee ee ee eee 
alumni clubs plan and carry out youth and adult education before ate ae at 
meetings, establish scholarships for joining the Alumni Association. ederal tax laws. : 

deserving students and promote pro- He i cea ec Members of the board of direc- 

grams in support of University 6 ae 2 © former @ tors continuing in office include 

athletics. Katherine Nienaber, °19, and they # Duane Bowman, Sr., Robert C. 

Born in Jefferson, Iowa, in 1899, have two children: a daughter Pat, @ Buehner, Robert Schmitz, John 

Gibson was a member of the class (n0w Mrs. William G. Marshall, of Fish, Dr. V. K. Hansen, and Jim 

of 1923 here at the University. Wilmington, Delaware) whose mat- fj Heineke, all of Madison; Harold 

Though a track and football star in Ttiage ended a career as one of the Peterson and Lloyd Larson, both 

high school, he concentrated on nation’s all-time great speed skaters; fj of Milwaukee; Don Bartelt, Rock- 

varsity football for three years at and a son Edward, an engineer with j ford, Ill.; Tom Godfrey, Elkhorn; 

the University. Track remains an Zenith Foundry in Milwaukee. (continued on page 22) 
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thief is not beyond redemption: Miss Minnesota charges the two groups 
Short Course Waldman says he passed up several $405 and $951 respectively. At 
Se personal items and a Newsweek to Ohio State it’s $510 and $675. At 

get to us! Iowa, $375 and $1,000. At Illinois 

Anti Neuralgia Drug. Dr. Manu- Club Leaders To Meet. The annual ane Cae ee 

cher Javid, professor of neurological Alumni Club Officer’s Leadership Ty. survey did not include North- 

surgery here, reports initial success conference will be held here Sep” Voctern a it is a private school 
in controlling painful trigeminal pa ee It a with a bit P a 

neuralgia with a European drug, of hospitality on Friday night in 
bene, ihe cases of Alumni House, with the seminar on B lock Tet My UN 
s sear 3 S ‘ e aculty member Bob Samp, M.D., 

this debilitating facial neuralgia are Saturday morning, and the Wiscon- 50) 1 a oument at a June Dai 
difficult to control otherwise except sin-Oklahoma football game that tae Boe Shen He FOse oe 
by severing the nerve. afternoon. Reservation blanks are in put down some long-standing ca: 

Take Me Along. The cause of a ee. : nards about Wisconsin’s best-seller. 
minor traffic accident on campus Slichters Honored. When Milwau- Contrary to myth, he said, dairy 
late one night last month was ad- kee industrialist Allen Slichter re- products do not build up cholesterol. 
* Bo Se ceived his honorary LL.D. from Studies show that the culprit is more 
judged to be impaired vision. Police : A 
aicoucted’ thes davemok canal UW-Milwaukee in June, he made it apt to be Stresses such as noise, 
foreien car in difficulty seeing a family affair for the four sons of nagging, fright and disturbance of 
around his cargo of the lounge chair, the late dean of the Uw grad __ sleep. 

two coffee tables and two sand urn school, Charles “Sumner ee = 
aehteaoa he had etal f ee Late brother Sumner’s was first, in Nth Degree. President Harrington 

ys he had stolen a few minutes : as Bones 
Carlie from’ the, Stadenc Union 1948; former Alumni Association traveled to Nigeria in June to re- 

5 President Donald earned his in ceive an honorary LLD degree from 
1964; and Louis’s came in 1967. the University of Ife, the third of 

= Saws oe (He added one from UCLA this the month and the eighth of his 
lastic achievement at June com- Year for his work in geophysics). presidency. It was given him in rec- 
mencement this year went over the Although he was the last one in, ognition of his educational leader- 

1000-mark for the first time in his- ‘len added a fillip by being a re- ship. 
tory; more than 1,200, as a matter cipient of the Association’s Distin- 

of fact, at the Madison and Milwau- 8uished Service Award in May. (Green) Things Ain’t What They 

kee campuses. When You Got It (in Norway )— ee a re a 

Senator Who?? According to a re- ee - el os sing this month, their dye bottles at the 

port in the State Journal, a group of yyqsK INFORMASJON, a publica '@4y. The “permanent” green was 
Wisconsin senators were recently tion in Oslo Norway, to reprint Jean 80ne in spots from the Tartan Turf, 
seeking (and getting) approval of a gay, study OP sensitivity training leaving large black patches. Tech- 

budget provision to give the Legis- here at the University, The Giftie C'@DS explained that it was be- 
lature review power over the pay Gje Ys from our May issue. cause the Turf is really a green-and- 
of any state employee earning more ' : black tweed, sort of, and that for 

than $25,000. “How about Har Tuitions Up. According to a recent some reason the green threads had 

Gobind Khorana?”, a senator de- Associated Press survey, it will cost worn away in these areas. For now, 

manded. “Any of you know him? more to go to any Big Ten school the whole field gets a green rinse. 

These people are in some ivory _ this fall, with Wisconsin expected to Next summer the bad spots will be 
tower somewhere!” None of the follow the fold. Fall rates are: Pur- replaced. 

senators recalled Dr. Khorana as the due, $700 for residents, $1,600 for 
UW scientist who came out of the non-residents; Indiana, $650 for Good Company. Guggenheim 
tower long enough to win last year’s residents, $1,490 for non-residents; Awards are given annually to “per- 
Nobel Prize for his work in genetics. Michigan, $480 for residents, sons of the highest capacity for 

$1,540 for non-residents; Michigan scholarly and scientific research . . . | 
When You Got It—Flaunt It. We State follows a sliding scale accord- and to persons of outstanding and | 
had a phone call from Miss Toby ing to ability to pay, ranging, for demonstrated creative ability in the | 
Waldman, ’61, of Boston, the other residents, between $369 and $552. fine arts.” The Awards went this | 
day, requesting two more copies of Non-resident rates are a flat $1,260. year to 13 UW faculty members 

the May issue of the Wisconsin Wisconsin’s tuition is expected to (second only to the University of 
Alumnus. It seems hers was stolen raise, but amounts have not been an- California at Berkeley), among 270 
when someone broke into her car nounced. Currently it is $350 for scholars, scientists and artists at 66 
recently. Obviously, though, the residents, $1,150 for non-residents. institutes. @ 
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John Hewitt, Neenah; Joseph Lud- Anyone wishing to contribute to plied by the French firm of Georges 
den, La Crosse; Nate Manis, Fond the King fund may mark contribu-  Paccard. 
du Lac; Emmett Terwilliger, Lan- tions for this purpose and mail them The carillon tower was built with 
caster; Rex Capwell, Racine; Ray to Student Financial Aids, 432 N. funds supplied by regents and the 
Kubly, Jr., Monroe; E. O. Dale, Murray St., Madison 53706. old PWA. The original 25 bells were 

Waukesha; and Lee Mitchell, Mon- cast by Gillett and Johnston of Eng- 
roe. Class of 1919 land, and installed in the tower in 

Foundation officers are Duane Completes Carillon ee smaller bells were added 

Bowman, Sr., Madison, president; in : 

Dr. V. K. Hansen, Madison, and __ Members of the Class of 1919, The class of 1919 graduated a 
Charles Goldenberg, Milwaukee, his year celebrating their golden to141 of 496 members. The degree 
vice-presidents; and Robert C. anniversary as alumni, have decided i, medicine was granted to 31, in 
Buehner, Madison, secretary- [© give a class memorial that will }ome economics to 56, in engineer- 

treasurer. oe aa helped to start a ing to 26, in chemistry to 15, and 
: x j in pharmacy to five. 

i ‘ In 1919 they contributed funds 
King Scholarship Fund for the agile, a project begun by 
Gets Added Support the class of 1917 and continued Astronomer Code Is g 

Included in the $7,226 accepted through the years by classes until Honored By U of Chicago 
by University of Wisconsin regents 1927. They voted this year to raise Arthur D. Code, director of 

this month for the Martin Luther about $30,000 to complete the Washburn Observatory and widely 
King Scholarship Fund is $1,700 carillon, which needs just five big known space astronomer, has re- 
raised in the joint effort of a Uni- bells to give it the widest possible ceived a professional achievement 
versity of Idaho pianist and a UW range—4'2 octaves—for playing of award from the University of Chi- 
sociologist’s wife. the entire carillon literature without cago Alumni Association. 

This spring Paula Reynolds Tyler, ‘Tansposing. The award is given for outstand- 
artist-in-residence at Idaho, played According to UW carillonneur ing achievements in a professional 
a piano recital in the Unitarian John Wright Harvey, who keeps field “which confer positive benefits 
Meeting House here as a benefit for such facts and figures on tap, the upon society and reflect the stand- 
the King fund. She came at the be- five bells will weigh over 20,000 ards and ideals of the University.” 
hest of her friend and classmate at pounds and cost about $1.75 per According to U. of Chicago 

ie atory . pound. Three firms are bidding on alumni officials, the Wisconsin scien- 

of Prof, David Elesh of aes beset) a as ce oe oe " g : “The largest bell weights 7,200 doctor’s degree from Chicago, is 
Mrs. Tyler played to a packed pounds ee measures aon 6914 honored as an eminent theoretician 

house to earn critical acclaim as renee an diameter > he says. “In- in the study of stellar surfaces and 

well as proceeds amounting to $1,-  stanting it will be a challenge, since as a pioneer in space astronomy 
700, an average of $9 from every th g s oo Set d : 
member of her audience. A com- @ tower opening through which it The award citation lists among 

mittee of young faculty wives helped moe be pulled to the bell platform Prof. Code’s paiee achievements: 

Mrs. Elesh sell tickets and provide Be 69% inches. However, it Research leading to new concepts 
elaborate refreshments for the re- Will be possible to do it by tipping concerning the configuration of 
ception which followed the recital. 2d rocking the bell as it goes up. _ outer space phenomena; the build- 

The King scholarship fund was “The present tower structure is ing of a first-rate astronomy team 
established on the campus in April perfectly adequate to house the at Wisconsin; and a decade of re- 
of 1968 for students with financial, dditional weight.” search which recently resulted in 

academic, and cultural-social dis- Plans and specifications for the the successful operation of the larg- 
advantages who demonstrate that, five bells were worked out when 27 ¢st scientific satellite constructed by 

with special help, they can succeed small bells and two claviers were the United States. 
in a regular collegiate curriculum. installed in the summer of 1963. Prof. Code joined the UW staff 

At commencement, senior class The money for those was raised by in 1951 and with the exception of 
president James B. Weingart turned the Carillon Expansion Committee two years spent at the California 
over the class gift, “‘a gift of learn- appointed by Pres. E. B. Fred in Institute of Technology, has con- 
ing, a gift of knowledge, a gift of 1957 and administered by the UW _ tinued the Wisconsin association. As 
research, a gift of inquiry, a gift to Foundation. James S. Vaughn of director of Washburn Observatory, 
the Martin Luther King Scholarship Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has been chair- _ he has headed all astronomy studies 
Fund.” man since 1957. The bells were sup- on the Madison campus since 1958. 
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Expansively we announce 

’ 1970’s FOUR-PACK OF PURE PLEASURE! 

L- eae Sg 
ce See —— =  =S 

ae ee <a> Pe PB 6; bg If you want to be aie Nite i. ae 

a eS Ee an expansive Badger, then Lae ot 
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er eee. ie acca iy 
ee ne = = - 
Ee : if es Se 
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, “a? TOUR 
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JAMAICA ROME 
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[Stee ee ees ee oe ea - 
' Badger Holiday Tours : Ss 

| 650 N. Lake Street | Bee 

Madison, Wis. 53706 2 
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I I | 
EUROPE & SOUTHERN City, State: Zip 22s ee ! ORIENT | 
MEDITERRANEAN | | Includes World Expo in Tokyo 

July 23-Aug. 13 pe ee days — September 
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ee ees Small Business 
hi | ‘g o ~ Ve : ee igs : (continued from page 13) 

hp mae ES nae a — - / 6. Implement the alterna- 
gu tive(s). This step means “translat- 

—_— - ao i 4” B ing” the implementation of the alter- 
& > ee a fs ‘ Sy native(s) into the day-to-day activi- 
aa“ eee — oe > a see ee ties of the company. It may affect 

e Co a hed ea S almost every person and action of 
. [ be ls | ¥4 the operation. - 

ted t 5 7. Review the results. Evaluate 

= aad e the situation against the original cri- 
is y 4 teria and make any necessary revi- 

ee 4 sions in your operation. 

; us product’s margin usually starts 
P ar to decline while sales volume is 

Ps | still increasing, according to William 
Need ‘ We Scnton in his Rand amenials: of 
, ‘ Marketing. This means that the busi- 

n i 3 nessman must constantly innovate if 
> his operation is to continue over the 

oS long term. Suppose he has made a 
House professor and “daughters” at Chad conscientious attempt to follow the 

formal decision-making process in 
i i handling his innovation or other man- 

Dorm Girls Happy With House Profs agement problems and he is still not 
satisfied with the results. Where can 

Ten professors have “adopted” 660 year. The professors and their wives J he go for help? 
coed “daughters” at Chadbourne Hall. are also asked to join the girls for all Wisconsin’s own Northern Wiscon- 

It’s a plan to bridge the communi- holiday meals, other special dinners, J sin Development Project which is de- 
cation gap between students and their and other social events—Fathers’ Mj signed primarily for manufacturers 
teachers. weekend, for instance. And each par- J has excellent free consultation serv- 

The House Professor Program,  ticipating professor is urged to drop ff ices, according to Strang. Located in 
four years old, gives Chad dwellers in any time, come for lunch, make fj Wausau, this University Extension 

an opportunity for person-to-person Chadbourne his second home. organization has been instrumental 
relationships with members of the The talk sessions may focus on Min saving several small firms in the 
academic community—a chance to world events, the war, demonstra- J state. Professor Strang also suggests 

widen their University experience tions, civil rights—on anything which J contacting the nearest office of the 
through humanizing it. greatly concerns the campus com- J Small Business Administration. This 

“Having a house professor changes munity, but they do not exclude the J governmental agency is geared to 
your attitude,” says Jackie Albee, a smaller and more personal interests § give help in financing and has offices 
Chad junior and WAA scholarship of the girls or merely lighthearted fj located in most large cities. The Dun 
winner from Mukwonago. “He’s no _ banter. and Bradstreet publications for small 
longer the big strange man on the “Tt’s_a marvelous program,” de-[M businesses are also excellent sources 
lecture platform, and we are no longer clares Chester H. Ruedisili, associate J of information, in Strang’s opinion. 
just numbers to him. He really cares.” dean in the College of Letters and § In addition, most university schools 

Rooted in a limited mid-1960 Science and a lecturer in psychology. {J of business can offer expert guidance 

freshman orientation program, the “I’ve been a house professor for two @ or help on a consulting basis. @ 
residence hall’s current attempt to years. I hope I’ve helped.” Cocccccccccccccccccceccces 

bring students and staff closer to- One or two of the 10 men have 3 ° 
gether provides one faculty member been house professors ever since the ;. WH A rr ? : 

(and sometimes the professor is also program was initiated. Others have fj $ ee 3 
administrator) for each of the 10 taken part for two or more years. § $ . 
house units within Chadbourne. Occasionally, and with the consentof He $ 

There is no formal plan for opera- the girls, a professor will switch ° YOU’RE STILL ° 
tion of the House Professor Program, houses, thus hoping to stimulate and e Enea e 
since informality and ease of situation freshen the enterprise. But most of ° NOT A $ 
are vital to its success. But invitations them prefer not to disturb their iden- J $ a ie some 

for dinner and an evening of discus- tity with a particular house and an § LIFE MEMBER? : 
sion are frequent during the school established rapport with its residents. J ¢......ccccccccccecccccces 
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Dou're Entitled! 
Yow’re entitled to boast that yow’re an alumnus of the University of Wisconsin. If you can’t work 
that fact into every conversation more than twice do the next best thing: hang this plaque in a 
terribly obvious place. It’s handsome enough for the foyer, quite at home in the office, and classes 
up the den no end. It’s big (14"” x 17" x 1%"), deeply carved and hand painted in Badger red, 
muted gold and white on a dark walnut that looks exactly like the real thing. Heavy, too. Go 
on, be the first Alumnus in your block to show off a little. You deserve it. 
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UW Alumni Association 
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refugee program, Miami. He and his masonry association and now does con- 
wife (Ruth Schiesser ’29) are living at sultant work in Glen Ellyn, Ill. where 
Sebring, Fla. he lives. 

Mrs. Francis H. Wendt (Della Madsen Both Mr. and Mrs. James B. Hipple 
. 24) was honored recently by the Wis- ’29 (Leola M. Blackman ’25) have retired 

Alumni News consin division of the American Associa- from their respective positions. She 
tion of University Women when the served with the Louisiana state depart- 

sete organization named its new endowment ment of welfare for 25 years while he 
fund for her. Mrs. Wendt was named was employed by the veterans adminis- 
Racine woman of the year by that city’s tration for 28 years. They make their 
women’s civic council last year. home in Shreveport. 

Francis H. Wendt ’24 has retired after 
Helen Verplanck °99 was recently 13 years as Racine county judge of the 1931—40 | 

awarded a life membership in the Amer- probate court. a ’ A 
ican Association of University Women. Mrs. John A. Ragone (Thora Mathilda eee Siegel ae Hom ie 
She is a retired history teacher and lives eitan ’25) was honored at a tea upon Bi COMME SH On escatchadivision, Ob tie 
: SN % city of Milwaukee after 35 years of 
in Birmingham, Ala. her retirement as housemother of Alpha Poa 

Fayette H. Elwell ’08 has been pre- Gamma Delta for 22 years in Madison. Jean F. Rose ’32 i avert f 
sented the golden anniversary award for Lynn H. Matthias ’26 has been elected «oe 2 BS, BOW. CUeSiOr 
“outstanding contributions to the ac- to the board of Allen-Bradley company. auUng: SOP eee ee ‘tired recently after 26 years of federal 

service and is living in Shorewood, Wis. 
T. Harry Williams ’32, now of Louisi- 

ana State university, is one of the authors 
October 25, 1969 of the third edition of A History of the 

is United States to 1877, a college text. 
The book, published by Alfred A. Knopf, 
is dedicated to former UW Vilas pro- 

H Oo M E Cc O M I N G fessor of history, the late William Best 
Hesseltine. 

with special reunions for the classes of Frederick D. Mackie ’33, president- 
general manager of the Madison Gas 

1949 and Electric company, has been named 
chairman of the board of the Wisconsin 

1954 utilities association, Milwaukee. 
L. Frederick Hoebel ’34, executive vice 

1959 president of Mutual of Omaha, has been 
Z elected general coordinator of costs and 

at after-game receptions. affiliates for the firm. 

Richard W. Hantke °35, professor of 

Mark the date now! ee 
Members of these three classes, watch your Northern Illinois regional_ American 

mail for further details from your siiies oeoation foe 207910, Heilyes 
class reunion chairmen. John L. Shipman °36 is a programming 

engineer in the 21st composite wing at 
Elmendorf AFB, Alaska. 

” 
counting profession during the past half He is vice-president of research and de- as Eb Saves oy f ws Pa 
century” by the Madison chapter of the velopment for the firm. ee Ee ae d eee oF sail cues 

National Association of Accountants. He Lloyd G. Larson °27, Milwaukee, i ee Se ee: 
is emeritus dean of the UW school of sports editor of The Milwaukee Sentinel Seine 
business. and former president of WAA, has been 

re-elected to another six-year term on 
1911-20 the Milwaukee school board, on which As a biographer | am 

Amold R. Petersen °14 has been be has served for 16 years. seeking correspondence, remi- 
honored by the American bar association Lester Leitl °27 retired from the ath- niscences, classroom notes, 
for a half century of membership. letic department at Wisconsin State f 2 e 

Roland A. Ragatz °20 has retired from University—Platteville after 42 years as a anecdotes—even gossip— 

the UW faculty after nearly half a cen- ach. z 2 on the late 
tury of service. He served as chairman Kenneth F. Bick ’28 has retired as WILLIAM ELLERY LEONARD 
of the chemical engineering department. puncieal ot the Se et eo a member of the UW 

ith » : . He has been an educator for years. . 

oral. Si 20 retired ss president ten Bunge "28, UW dean of th English faculty 
directo 8 3 aoe school of nursing, has been presented the from 1907 to 1944. r of the newly established Richard 5 Z hi bi hing : 
Nixon ieetution of human affairs, M. Adelaide Nutting award by the na- Nothing about im is unimpor- 

tional league for nursing. tant to this work. 
1921-30 Ronald E. Copeland °28 has received CLARA LEISER 

the Walter C. Voss Award for 1969 by 16 Saint Luke’s Place 
Harry B. Lyford ’22, former editor of the American society for testing and N York, N. Y. 10014 

the Monroe (Wis.) Evening Times, has _ materials. He is the retired director of EW EV OMG N ate 
retired as information officer, U.S. Cuban engineering for the national concrete 
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James S. Vaughan ’38 has been elected general counsel for General Finance American Oil company’s Atlanta region. 
vice president-group manager by Square corp. of Evanston, Ill. He and his family live in Tucker, Ga. 
D company of Park Ridge, Ill. He lives Richard D. Karfunkle °54 recently Terry C. Felland has been appointed 
in Milwaukee. While a resident of De- participated in an economic outlook office manager of the 3M company 
troit he was president of that UW forum at Pennsylvania State university duplicating products division in St. Paul. 
Alumni Club. where he received an alumni apprecia- Donalds ee berher hac scene aed 

Roger Le Grand ’39 was featured in tion certificate and was elected to the aatkee ees Pap neo aan eee eee S 

a Milwaukee newspaper recently. The executive board of the alumni association tool ice divisi £ General Mill 
general manager of WITI-TV, he re- of that university’s college of business 100° S&TVICe Civision o! Bere s 
ceived the Milwaukee ad club’s silver administration. His wife (Shirley Chap- ‘1 Minneapolis. 
medal and has been elected president of _ nitsky ’56) is a guidance counsellor in the 
the Wisconsin broadcasters association. Claymont, Del. school district. 1963 

Robert EF Schilling M.D. ’40 has been Paul J. Cleary ’55 and Miss Rachel M. E. F. Brown has joined the mechanical 
named president-elect of the Wisconsin Heine were recently married in Madison engineering faculty of Virginia Poly- 
medical alumni association. where he is food director at the Memo- technic institute. 

tial Union. 
1941-45 E. Lester igor °55 is the es 1964 

f Cooperation and Conflict: A Re. Mr. and Mrs. Donald V. Stophlet °41 © A . 5 : woe 
(Janice Hutson ’51) announce the birth American Federalism pupisted this L be ane E: sas and ue ee ae of a daughter, Shelley. The Stophlets live year. He lives in Tallahassee, Fla. ouise Kienow are moving iy 

in Melbourne Beach, Fla. where he is 

associated with the Florida Institute of 
Technology. 

John C. Wickhem ’43 of Janesville has ‘C) N WI S CO N Sl N ( 
been elected president of the state bar 

of Wisconsin. The University of Wisconsin, like many other universities and colleges 
throughout the nation, was the scene of campus riots this year. 

1946-50 Unlike many other universities, however, Wisconsin was not afraid to deal 
Eugene S. Lindstrom °47 has been pro- with disruptive persons. 

moted to associate dean for resident in- It did not hesitate to use force when necessary and called the police and 
struction in the college of science at National Guard to restore order. 

ae Paar can rie Sey Wisconsin did not grant amnesty to disruptors, did not yield to “non- 
AIA Journal for the American institute negotiable’ demands, refused to bow to pressure. 
of architects. The university did not close down for a single hour; others closed for days, 

Hal Denis ’50 has been elected a vice weeks and even months. Wisconsin’s record is due to the firm leadership of 
president of Warren-Teed, a subsidiary President Fred Harrington, and strong faculty support for his policy. Nearly 
of Rohm and Haas company of 500,000 classes convene on the Wisconsin campus in any school year; less 

Philadelphia. than 50—1/10,000 of them—were ever disrupted with any success. 
1951-55 There is a lesson here that all administrators could well follow.—Los Angeles 

re Herald-Examiner, June 20 

Edgar R. Fiedler °51 of Dobbs Ferry, 
N.Y. has joined the national industrial 

conference poate ace of the gen- 1956-60 Netherlands Antilles where he has joined 
eral economics department. RSs Lago Oil and Transport company, Ltd. 

Jack Casler ’52 of Madison has been _,, Thomas J. Newman °S9 is Milwaukee eae 
promoted to systems maintenance super- oe of Manpower Fraining 1965 

transportation, division of busings John F. Wendt 'S9 is a profesor and | Ronald Frata is atocated with Got 
management. head of a research laboratory at the von ee & one i € ea 

= insti i i . and Mrs. Joseph J. Gres joan 
Milo G. Flaten ’52, a Madison attor- Kerman ineute for eae ee aa Guyon ’64) Bounce the birth of their 

ney, was featured for his civic work in his wite (viariorie rier 59) and two third child, Keith Joseph. They live in 

aslocal newspaper, daughters live in Tervuren, Belgium. Cochrane, Wis. : eect ¥ 
Thomas M. Segerson ’52 was recently David Eshelman °60 is assistant pro- Linda Reivitz is legislative assistant to 

ordained to the Roman Catholic priest- fessor of speech at Central Missouri State U-S. Congressman David Obey (D- 
hood in Madison. College. Wausau). 

_J. A. Shadler ’52 has been appointed ~ Richard H. Wendt °60 of Cincinnati is 
vice president of The Pillsbury company 4 fesearch chemist with Proctor and 1966 
in Minneapolis. Gamble. Albert Krichmar has accepted a posi- 

Gerald H. Teletzk ’52 has been named tion with the reference section of the 
president of Zimpro Inc., a subsidiary of 1961 main library at the University of Cali- 
Sterling Drug Inc. Immediate past presi- Walter Schoenherr will be coaching fornia Santa Barbara campus. 

dent of the Wausau UW Alumni Club, football at Waterloo, Wis. this fall. 
he lives in Wausau. Thomas S. Thomas is a flight officer 1967 

Lt. Col. Gustaf R. Carlson ’53 was with American Airlines. He and his fam- Roger A. Engstrom is attending the 
graduated recently from the U.S. army _jily live in New York City. air force institute of technology’s civil 
command and general staff college at Ft. engineering school at Wright-Patterson 
Leavenworth, Kan. 1962 AFB, Ohio. 

William J. Devine °53 of Chicago has William C. Adams is public relations Bruce Hanson has been named direc- 
been named vice president and assistant supervisor for the south and east in tor of the legal aid bureau of George 
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Washington university’s national law ee : Newly Married re 
Eric O. Larsen is now serving in Viet- : Magys Mczlhatton poe oy andes 
Pee ee oe tec eerie tick Kent CASSADY, plete 

fal Beizextha Reo tnamicd a eradie = : Bonnie Jean FIELD 66 and Weber C. 

ate research assistant at the Universit: sab irasersLayeon and, Radicieh: “HERMANN Jt 
‘ «ae "Y Val BECKER, Madison Mary Frances LANEY and Thomas A. of Toronto’s Ontario institute for studies Jean Aucuste Buldncr aud Charles 2. y 2 

in education during the 1969-70 aca- ee Be ec uber 
demic year. GORHAM, Milwaukee Mary Jane GURDA ’67 and Walter 

M ‘d Mrs. Louis S Mary Elizabeth Beck and Harold A. Ray MARKS, Madison 
ir. an rs. Louis Santangelo (Lynne MACK Zs 

Puttmann) have adopted Maria, who was Jean Ann Hirschboeck and Thomas A. 

born in Peru where the Santangelos have 1962 SCHOWALTER, West Bend, Wis. 
served two years with the Peace Corps. Katherine Marie Zimbrich and Ronald Cynthia Tull Ward and ee 
(May Wisconsin Alumnus) They are now W. GIBSON, Sun Prairie J WOOT SAE 
returning to the States and will be livin; Barbara Ann Entrekin and William 
in Wausau, where Louis will a Jere HOUGH, Meridian, Miss. 1966 
Spanish. Elizabeth Hillman HOTCHKISS ’63 Justine Paula Knoll and Dr. Robert E. 

Wendel H. Wight has been graduated and David George MURRAY, Appleton HASELOW, Madison 

from the flight nurse course at the U.S. Rashalee SWICHKOW and Johanan Arlene R. HOLLFELDER and Robert 

air force school of aerospace medicine, Levine, New York City G. McCord, Jr., Madison 
Brooks AFB, Texas. 

1968 5 

William J. Brown has received his One-Upsmanship at the UW 
silver wings upon graduation from navi- 
gator training at Mather AFB, Calif. The art of one-upsmanship, or the perfectly-placed put-down, is practiced 

Maria Ciganovich was recently gradu- far too rarely these days by beleaguered university officials and students 

ated from a VISTA training program at opposed to radical changes on their campuses. 
the University of Oklahoma. The last meeting of the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents was 

f James M. Decker has been graduated unique, therefore, because two shining examples of the all but lost art took 
Tom officer training school at Lackland a . 
AFB, Texas. place that day. The first occurred when the regents listened quietly to the 

Robert P. Myott and Brewster H. reading of a demand by the African Students Union that they sell the Uni- ? 
Shaw Jr. were graduated from officer versity’s Chase Manhattan National Bank stock, a demand first made a | 

candidate school at Ft. Sill, Okla. year ago. 
Janet A. Olive has been graduated The student group charged that Chase is part of a holding company which 

from Eastman Kodak company’s ad- supports the segregationist South African regime. A demonstration was to 
ministrative internship in industrial have been held later that day to back up the demand. The demonstration 

weer Sonher hae b a 5 never came off. The reason became apparent later that day when a regent 

EaLGR ae pera oot Apron ee announced without fanfare that the board had sold the University’s Chase 

ederann ot Amener and. will work an stock in February, three months earlier. 

Washington D.C. The other example of one-upsmanship came when a student spokesman for 
Thomas J. Vancura has been assigned a group supporting continuation of the ROTC program criticized the Wisconsin 

to headquarters company, U.S. army Student Assn. (WSA) president for calling for its elimination. 
element facility, defense atomic support The student spokesman questioned the propriety of the WSA president 

agency at Sandia base, Albuquerque, issuing a statement on ROTC because it might imply he was speaking for the 

N.M. a 5 student body. He noted that the petition he presented calling for continuation 

iS ee es es of ROTC contained the signatures of 3,500 students, 1,000 more than the 

at Webb AFB, Texas. number who voted for the WSA president when he was elected—Wisconsin 

: State Journal, May 28 

1969 

George E. Glatz is a field sales repre- 
sentative for Geigy Agricultural Chemi- 1963 Martha Anne Seawright and James M. 
cals, a division of Geigy Chemical corp. Gwenn Mary JONES and Richard JONDROW, Charlotte, N.C. 
He lives in Beaver Dam, Wis. Harold Jessen, Berlin, Wis. Mary Elizabeth Putt and Donald G. 

Game a 2 Come; ee E. Katherine Wolff MISCH °66 and Allan SCHILLING, Appleton 
inonen, Douglas L. Spitz, and David Robert KORITZINSKY 

Ww. wie have Coa basic training Pamela Eugenie GOODMAN ’66 and 1967 
at Lackland AFB, Tex. Don B. LICHTY, Madison . 

Jae 1, Gree, obet S. -Hanter, Kathleen ‘Theresa RANDALL and preteen Luce and Steven fom 
Larry R. Johnson, and Michael S. Plum- Daniel Ralph Frisch, Madison si MM Gs d Lorin Fred 

ley have been graduated from officer Elizabeth ROSENBERRY and Dr. ee eG eats ee eee 

aieieed WM ea a oe anes Janice Mace Henry an Thomas ic . Merrifield is attending the 
air force institute of technology’s vil 1964 Lee FUSS, Madison 

engineering school at Wright-Patterson Barbara Ellen ECK and Walter Rich- s See eet ge aad and Eugene A. 
AFB, Ohio. ard Menning, Fox Point, Wis. 

Nancy Randolph is a stewardess for Millicent Freed and Robert Stratton Barbara Lillian HARTWIG and Carl 

Pan American Airlines. HAWLEY, Madison F. Mandleco, Gainesville, Fla. 
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dip and mail 
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Marcia McLaughlin and Thomas E. Lydia WEGNER °25, West Covina, 

KNECHTGES, Milwaukee Deaths Calif. 
Katharine Ann MYERS and Alan Mrs. Robert Edwin Brand (Emma 

Ross Muirhead, Madison lh Dy ;. Jeannette NUNEVILLER) ’26, Toledo, 

spntatiene Sweet and Allan NOVICK, See eC ON Ob Mat ole : 
ison Mrs. Ri i : Max HEBGEN ’26, Beverly Hills, 

Vik ly TREE 69 co Gans OL coc We Cale : 
Richard Eugene PETERSON, Milwaukee Jesse A. DAVIDSON °04, St. Peters- Traugott Herman NAMMACHER ’26, 

Christine Suzanne LEONHARD ’68 burg, Fla. : Oconomowoc 
and V. William REED, Madison Aden Wright ANDREWS ’05, Sun Col. Melanchthon Henry SIMPKINS 

Sheryl Ann YESKE and Graham Don- City, Calif. 2 26, Orlando, Fla. 

ald Allen, Wisconsin Rapids Cornelia L. COOPER ’05, Madison Charles Mountjoy BICE °27, Honolulu 
Mrs. Morris Graves Fairchild (Grace William Chilton TROUTMAN 27, 

1968 WELLS) °05, Des Moines, Wash. Warsaw, Ind. 
Diane Harder and Drury R. BUR- Valerio Cala JAEHRLING 07, Mrs. Ralph George Klieforth (Helen 

TON, Jr., Madison Manila Margaret GAFFNEY) ’28, Oshkosh 

Lynnan Leigh Wegner and Thomas Frances Catherine ENRIGHT ’08, Ernest Sloyn MORELAND ’28, Hay- 
Joseph CASPER, Madison Racine ward, Wis. 

Randine J. Smith and Roger S. Lee Edwin CANNON ’09, Hiram, Robert Earl McCLENDON 29, 
CELUSTA, Madison Ohio Huntsville, Tex. 

Sarah Bridget CULLEN 69 and Wil- Chester E. RIGHTOR ’09, Rockville, Mrs. Charles W. Sherman (Irene Mary 
liam J. CONROY, Beaver Dam Md. STENZ) ’29, Waltham, Mass. 

Patricia Ann MARTENS and Patrick Alvin John KOHN ’10, Cincinnati Erwin Charles FORD 30, Athens, Ga. 
V. DEANY, Madison Bernadotte Everly SCHMITT °10, Robert John HOGAN 731, Park Ridge, 

Marguerite DEHUSZAR and John T. Alexanderia, Va. ill. 
Allen, Jr. John Alexander DORNEY ’11, Clin- Mrs. Stanley Robinson (Edith Marie 

Joan Louise Johnson and James M.  tonville, Wis. LINDLEY) 731, Dodgeville 
FLEMING, Madison Mrs. Lloyd Osborne (Mabel PAL- Mrs. Max L. Carroll (Mildred Irene 

Janice Rae GRAFF °67 and James LISER) ’11, Omaha THOMAS) 732, Beloit 
Philip GERLACH, Madison Frank GRAY °13, St. Petersburg, Fla. Emily Elizabeth BENFER 33, Madi- 

Jane Ann HAMILTON and Dennis Harry Samuel GLEICK ’15, St. Louis S08 
Lee Hockerman, Madison Frederick August NAUSE °15, She- Burel Stark BUTMAN ’33, Green Bay 

Sally Ann ELLESTAD and David boygan Joseph R. GOODMAN ’33, Milwaukee 

James IVASKA, Fort Atkinson, Wis. Mrs. E. A. Heberlein (Emily Allice William Garner HOTTENSEN 733, 
Patricia Luise FEICK ’65 and Gary BUDD) ’16, Fennimore, Wis. Milwaukee 

Lee JOHNSON, Madison Ben Melwin JENSEN ’16, Grantsburg, Richard Weed WILLING °33, Pomp- 
Kathryn Knoflicek and Michael wis. ton Lakes, N.J. 

KUHRT, Verona, Wis. Mrs. John McCunniff (Mildred Brown Wayland Z. HAIGHT ’34, Milwaukee 
Connie Lea CURRAN ’69 and Albert STARR) San Francisco Clifford Louis MULRINE 734, Jack- 

Joseph LACHER, Madison Leo J. BLIED ’17, Madison son, Miss. 

Susan Ann LARSCHIED and William Robert Colton JOHNSON °17, Mil- Arthur Benjamin PAFF °34, Neenah 
Robert Lee, Green Bay waukee Elva Anne SMITH 734, Randolph, Wis. 

Mary Ann LINDEMANN and Albert Irving Alfred PUCHNER 18, Mil- Bruce Bowman Fitz RANDOLPH 734, 
A. Logan, Jr., Madison waukee Milwaukee 

Marie Almeda SIEKER and Roderick Stanley Anton STAIDL ’20, Appleton James Donald McMURRAY 35, 
Jon MATTHEWS, Madison Glen Holley GIFFORD 721, Indian Racine 

Christina Britt NOLAN and Todd Rocks Beach, Fla. Maynard Wallace DOLPHIN °37, 
James MITCHELL, Rochester, N.Y. Laurence Hazelhurst McKAY ’21, Beloit 

Mary Catherine MUNDIE and War- Hendersonville, N.C. Mrs. Arthur Davis Hasler (Hanna 

ren Douglas NELSON, Wauwatosa Carl Louis ROBINSON °21, Laona, Bertha PRUSSE) °37, Madison 
Kristin Mary FOSEID and David Wis. Norma Martha GRUNDEMANN ’38, 

Willis ROBBINS, Madison Taylor Hayhurst SEEBER ’21, Grosse Milwaukee 

Carol Ann Mathwig and Robert N. Pointe, Mich. Col. Peter Michael MARGETIS ’39, 

SHULSTAD, Fremont, Wis. Reuben Cornwell CHADBOURN ’22, Silver Spring, Md. 
Susan Carolyn WILLI and John Mel- Columbus, Wis. Guy William ROGERS, Jr. °39, Mil- 

choir Schiesser, New Glarus, Wis. Percy Odin SUNDT °22, Janesville waukee 
Rev. Harold Arthur ALLISON ’23, Orville Edward BRAULT ’43, La 

1969 Barron, Wis. Crosse 
Carol Lee PETERSON and David Carl Emmit FRICK ’23, Waukegan, | Murdo MacKenzie HUTCHINSON 

Gary ANDERSON, Green Bay Il. ’47, Kenmore, N.Y. 
Jill Randall and Roy Marshall CHRIS- Elmer O. J. KNUTSON ’23, Encinitas, Dean Roy FEENEY ’48, Los Ala- 

TIANSON, Easton, Pa. Calif. maitos, Calif. 
Holly DUNLOP and Thomas E. Wis- Ray Eugene ORR ’23, Redlands, Calif. Wallace George BRAZEAU ’49, Eau 

sing, Wauwatosa Gustav Kenneth TEBELL °23, Char- Claire ‘ 
Patricia Marie MOEDER and Thomas _lottesville, Va. John Norman GIBSON ’50, Olympia, 

Francis Curtis Sidney Howard BLISS ’24, Janesville Wash. : 5 
Sara Janet GILLEN and James Chris Gorton RITCHIE ’24, Milwaukee Louis Fredrick NIELSEN ’S1, Racine 

NEUROTH, Madison Francis Joseph CROAKE ’25, Chicago Mrs. Robert Stewart Nelson (Janet 
Jane ROCKMORE and Stephen Baier, James Gordon CULBERTSON °25, Freeman WALLEY) °59, Wausau, in 

Madison Chicago Janesville 
Judith Jean Schey and Russell ST. Helen Katherine HERMAN ’25, She- Judith R. NEEVEL ’66, Fairfield, 

CLAIR, Sun Prairie boygan Conn. 
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Reduced Life Membership Rates 
Effective Until A t 31, 1969 ective Until August 31, 

* 
SINGLE LIFE RATE: $100 

* if FAMILY LIFE PLAN: $125* (husband and wife) 
* available on the installment plan $25.00 annually | 

Save money on a life membership in the Wisconsin Alumni Association combined with a lifetime membership 
with the following professional groups: 

Home Economics 

Social Work 

SINGLE LIFE: $120 Pharmacy . 

Nurses 

ve FAMILY LIFE: $140 Women's Physical Education = 

Journalism 

Your combined Life Membership is available on the installment plan, $24.00 annually for five years (single) 
and $28.00 annually for five years (family). 

Join as a life member NOW and pay the full $100, $125, or the combined rate in full, $120 or $140 and 
we'll send you a SPECIAL LIFE GIFT! Our red-and-white naugahyde portfolio and matching flight bag, im- 
printed with the UW Seal and words—LIFE MEMBER. (Gift offer expires August 31, 1969.) 

Life Membership in the Wisconsin Alumni Association includes a lifetime subscription to Wisconsin Alumnus, 
and membership in the professional groups entitles you to all publications, newsletters, meeting notices and 
departmental news. 

Eliminate the worry and bother of sending annual dues by becoming a LIFE MEMBER now. 

Be cake ee Te A ETE a aa Seg near ener em ant esc + VER ct aC TERT Feel 

: Wisconsin Alumni Association ' 

| 650 N. Lake St. : 
| Madison, Wis. 53706 : 
' 1 
Ne a ee Oy BW meee td 

I I 

: MULT IRS ge Sh ity Relates tc eee dar oh Mats Naas lb lara Slaiar Acai \c bis cies Gls Dyarstancgs tha ie # hageuaht ale meena os aca Ea : 

Be: hae ee th edhe emo Oe cco ee Meee ee ee 
I | 

I 
: OO Enclosed is my check for ............. Includes membership in ........... 004.0055 I 
I professional group. : 
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